(877) 781-1570
Free Immediate Response 24/7

Bar Certified Criminal Law Specialists
Best U.S. Law F irms: Top 1% Selection
Pre-Court Work, Trials, Appeals
All Criminal and DUI Charges
California and F ederal Courts
Extensiv e Jury Trial Experience

Our law firm is dev oted to helping clients successfully
mov e on with their liv es, despite accusation and arrest.
Listed below are Recent Case Results:
Domestic Abuse: Client was arrested for alleged domestic abuse against his elderly sister. After an
extensive defense investigation, and pre-court intervention with law enforcement and the prosecuting
agency, the matter was diverted from formal prosecution to an informal office hearing. No court case
filed.
Federal White Collar Crime: After several years of representation, firm's client is not charged despite a
federal government raid and search in connection to defrauding a federal agency.
Sex Crime Investigations: Over 10 individual cases where clients were accused of sex-related
misconduct. They include business owners, entertainers, and attorneys. All cases were closed, despite
arrests, after the defense evidence demonstrated the claims could not be proven in court beyond a
reasonable doubt.
Murder/Neglect: Client was convicted of Second Degree Implied-Malice Murder and sentenced to 15
years to life for the death of her severely disabled sister, whom the client had cared for in her
home. On appeal, our firm successfully demonstrated multiple legal errors were made in the trial. In a
rare move, the 2nd District Court of Appeals vacated client’s convictions, who now has a new chance
at life.
College Fight: Client was accused of an assault likely to produce great bodily injury by his roommate,
who suffered significant injuries and went to the hospital. Firm obtained a successful pre-court
decision to avoid formal prosecution, after establishing that the roommate was the initial
aggressor. Combined with mitigating materials related to the client’s strong background and character,
the prosecuting agency was persuaded to set the matter for an informal office hearing and not file
formal felony charges.
Firearm at Airport: A businessman was accused of bringing a loaded pistol through airport
security. Although the client was initially charged with a felony firearms offenses, firm's strategy and
negotiations with the prosecutor's office resulted in a deferred judgment. Client will be convicted of a
single misdemeanor offense after completing a community service hours. His record will later be
expunged.
Neighbor Dispute: Client was charged with felony assault, elder abuse, and burglary after a late-night
altercation with his neighbor. The defense investigation revealed the alleged victim harbored animus
toward client based on his religion and lacked credibility. Despite the serious prison charges, the
prosecuting agency was persuaded to offer a misdemeanor disposition with no jail time and
community service. The case will later be expunged.
Juvenile Threats: Teenager threatened classmates with a weapon after being bullied. Investigation
closed without arrest, after our firm's pre-court intervention.
Domestic Violence: Client was arrested for felony domestic violence against his wife, while divorce was
pending. The defense evidence successfully demonstrated that the wife was the aggressor in the
altercation and had damaged property in the family home while attempting to attack the client. All
charges were dropped at the Rancho Cucamonga courthouse.
Molestation Accusation: A stepfather was accused by teenage daughter of sex crimes. Our firm
persuaded law enforcement to close the investigation, after demonstrating the claims were
unsupported by witnesses, the accuser made prior inconsistent statements, and was subject to school
discipline.
Grand Theft: Client was arrested for felony theft of merchandise at a high end department
store. Following a defense presentation of evidence, the prosecution was persuaded to offer the client
a diversionary outcome. She will earn a full dismissal after completing five days of community labor,
leaving her with no criminal record whatsoever.
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